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Executive Summary 
The Community of Inquiry (COI) theoretical framework suggests that successful higher education 
experiences are supported by the presence and interaction of cognitive, social and teaching ele-
ments. Since the COI model has been widely used for examining quality of asynchronous com-
puter-mediated communication (CMC) educational interactions, its applicability to synchronous 
CMC interactions is relatively unknown. Moreover, as the model’s coding scheme was mainly 
designed for analyzing online asynchronous discussions, it is more sensitive to longer postings 
than the shorter and more discursive exchanges present in online synchronous (chat) discourse. 

This paper presents a case study on the instructional application of online synchronous interaction 
in a distance IT undergraduate course from a sociocultural constructivist perspective. The case 
involved two tutorial groups engaged in collaborative learning situated in WebCT chat rooms. 
The study focuses on identifying cognitive, social and teaching presences from the analyses of 
student experiences and chat exchanges during moderated virtual tutorial discussions. A web sur-
vey was administered to student respondents on the extent of peer/tutor learning support per-
ceived to be available. Also, chat transcripts, reflecting dialogic participation in tutorial discus-
sions, were analyzed using a refined Exchange Structure Analysis scheme.  

Survey results indicated presences of cognitive and teaching elements as student perceptions of 
tutor/peer efforts in clarifying and providing different ideas during discussions. Similarly, dis-
course analysis findings showed contribution of turns conveying content directly related to learn-
ing activities, thus indicating presence of the cognitive element. Off-Topic turns were contributed 
for developing social relations, dealing with class management and technical matters. Interest-
ingly, marked differences emerged in tutors’ efforts to establish cognitive presence. Overall, 
when interpreted within the COI model, the results revealed that all three elements that constitute 
an effective online educational experience were present in the chat tutorial environment. 

Given the constructivist view that the learner’s potential capacity for intellectual growth is en-
hanced by scaffolding through interaction, the different extent of tutor learning support found 
presents pedagogical implications. It is recommended that online tutors adopt the cyclical activity 

of reflection on educator practice to en-
hance awareness of the effects of cogni-
tive, social, and teaching presences on 
learning experiences.  
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Introduction 
Within the Community of Inquiry theoretical framework (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000), a 
successful higher education experience is held to be supported by the presence and interaction of 
the elements of cognitive, social and teaching presences. Although the framework has been ex-
tensively used, from a constructivist perspective, to examine the quality of asynchronous educa-
tional interactions enabled by computer-mediated communication (CMC) media such as e-mail 
and discussion forums, less is known about its applicability to the more discursive educational 
exchanges facilitated by the synchronous CMC medium. This paper describes an innovative case 
of the instructional application of online synchronous (chat) interaction in a distance IT under-
graduate course that enabled the examination of the three presences during tutorial discussions. 
Results from discourse analysis of chat exchanges and web survey of student learning experi-
ences during collaborative group learning processes in virtual tutorials are presented. The paper 
concludes with discussion on the implications of findings for guiding the pedagogical design of 
online synchronous instructional environments that facilitate collaborative group learning proc-
esses in distance educational programmes. 

Background 
Interaction is considered crucial to learning experiences from the sociocultural constructivist per-
spective (Vygotsky, 1962) which assumes that participation in discursive practices of the com-
munity supports knowledge construction. Furthermore, the learner’s potential capacity for intel-
lectual growth is held to be enhanced by the presence of scaffolding or guidance in the form of 
tutor/peer support through interaction. In online educational contexts, the move from constructing 
learning conversations in traditional classrooms to virtual settings presents benefits and chal-
lenges to educators as the range of educational interactions has been extended yet limited by 
technological decisions. 

Moore (1989) introduced three types of interaction now widely described and accepted in the 
field of distance education: learner-content, learner-instructor, and learner-learner interactions. 
With greater acceptance of constructivist learning approaches and improved web/CMC technolo-
gies, learner-learner interaction represents a new dimension in distance education which nor-
mally eschews group/collaborative learning approaches due to the geographically separated learn-
ing parties.  

Extending on these three basic interaction types, Anderson and Garrison (1998) proposed that 
online transactions could occur between three macro-components of student, teacher, and content 
producing student-teacher, student-content, and teacher-content interaction types. In addition, 
transactions within each macro-component could result in a sub-set of interactions: student-
student, teacher-teacher, and content-content. In order to contextualize these interactions, Garri-
son Anderson and Archer (2000) developed a Community of Inquiry (COI) model which was 
elaborated on and refined in subsequent publications (Anderson, 2004; Garrison, 2003; Garrison 
& Anderson, 2003; Kanuka & Garrison, 2004). The following discussion draws from these main 
sources in describing the model.  

According to Garrison and Anderson (2003), the term ‘community of inquiry’ was originally used 
by Lipman (1991) to refer to a teacher-facilitated critical learning community where “students 
listen to one another with respect, build on one another’s ideas, challenge one another to supply 
reasons for otherwise unsupported opinions, assist each other in drawing inferences from what 
has been said, and seek to identify one another’s assumptions” (Lipman, 1991, p.15 in Garrison & 
Anderson, 2003, p.27). Based on this broad concept of a critical learning community comprising 
students and teachers and the constructivist assumption that knowledge building is a contextual-
ized social process which occurs within such a community, the COI model is conceived as com-
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prising three mutually interacting and reinforcing elements of cognitive, social, and teaching 
presences supported in online instructional environments by CMC technologies (Figure 1). The 
formation of such a community in online learning contexts represents an environment for “critical 
discourse and reflection” (Garrison & Anderson, 2003, p.27) where the dialogic education ex-
perience of sharing and negotiation of understandings could lead to “higher levels of learning” 
(Kanuka & Garrison, 2004, p.4). 

 
Figure 1: Community of Inquiry Model (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000) 

In the COI model, cognitive presence is defined as “the extent to which participants in any par-
ticular configuration of a community of inquiry are able to construct meaning through sustained 
communication” (Garrison et al., 2000, p.4). The construct was also used to refer to “the intellec-
tual environment that supports sustained critical discourse and higher-order knowledge acquisi-
tion and application” (Garrison & Anderson, 2003, p.55).  

Social presence, a term first coined by Short, Williams, and Christie (1976), is used in this model 
to refer to “the ability of participants in the Community of Inquiry to project their personal char-
acteristics into the community, thereby presenting themselves to the other participants as ‘real 
people’” through the means of communication utilized (Garrison et al., 2000, p.4).  

Teaching presence is defined in terms of three functions, namely, “the design, facilitation and 
direction of cognitive and social processes for the purpose of realizing personally meaningful and 
educationally worthwhile learning outcomes” (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, & Archer, 2001, 
p.5). Although normally regarded as the main responsibility of the teacher, the constructivist ori-
entation of the COI model holds that the teaching presence could also be established to some de-
gree by a re-definition of student roles and through student-content interactions (Rourke, Ander-
son, Garrison, & Archer, 2001).  

The presence and interactions between these three elements in the COI model are considered 
“crucial prerequisites for a successful higher education experience” (Garrison et al., 2000, p.2). 
The cognitive presence reflects the intellectual climate (Garrison, 2003) of the learning environ-
ment with the instructional objectives justifying its existence to the participants. The perception 
of an open or unthreatening social climate facilitates the knowledge sharing process necessary to 
sustain cognitive presence while the teaching presence structures and mediates the three compo-
nents (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, & Archer, 2001). However, as educational communities are 
usually formed to attain “intended cognitive outcomes” (Garrison & Anderson, 2003, p.55), in 
this model, the social and teaching presences have mainly supportive or facilitative roles in the 
learning process.  
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Garrison, Anderson, and Archer (2001) operationalized the elements as a template of categories 
and accompanying indicators that was used in a number of studies for identifying and evaluating 
social presence (Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, & Archer, 2001; Stacey, 2000; Ubon & Kimble, 
2004), teaching presence (Anderson et al., 2001; Stein & Wanstreet, 2004) and cognitive pres-
ence (Garrison, 2003; Garrison et al., 2001; Kanuka & Garrison, 2004; McKlin, Harmon, Evans, 
& Jones, 2002; Meyer, 2003; Pawan, Paulus, Yalcin, & Chang, 2003) in asynchronous interac-
tions in online higher education contexts. 

However, the applicability of the COI model to interactions facilitated by synchronous CMC 
technology, in higher education, is relatively unknown. Researchers have observed that chat has 
only recently been applied for instructional purposes (Murphy & Collins, 1997) which could be 
due to perceptions such as “promoting active asynchronous discussion is the best way to support 
interactivity in the online course” (Palloff & Pratt, 2003, pp.24-25) and that chat is useful primar-
ily for building social relations in distant learning groups (Lapadat, 2002). Additionally, the syn-
chronicity and conversational characteristics (Kortti, 1999) of chat interaction led to unfavourable 
comparisons with the asynchronous CMC mode on aspects of time constraint for extended reflec-
tion on learning, availability of participation opportunities due to the rapid discussion speed and 
competition for the ‘speaking’ floor (Meyer, 2003), and additional skills (typing, language flu-
ency) required of tutors and learners for managing or coping with chat interaction and its dis-
course (Dykes & Schwier, 2003; Warschauer, 1996). 

While some studies have investigated social presence in online synchronous interaction as the 
social-emotional aspects of collaborative learning and work group processes (Chou, 2002; Due-
mer, Fontenot, Gumfory, & Kallus, 2002; Mercer, 2003; Schwier & Balbar, 2002; Sudweeks & 
Simoff, 2000), the presence of all three elements in online synchronous learning environments 
remains relatively unknown. Additionally, the template of categories/indicators (Garrison et al., 
2001) was mainly designed for analyzing online asynchronous discussions and hence more sensi-
tive when applied to longer postings than the shorter, condensed and more intense exchanges pre-
sent in chat discourse.  

Such a situation highlights the need to further current understanding on the design of online syn-
chronous learning environments that encompass interactions between cognitive, social, and teach-
ing presences which could facilitate dialogic construction of knowledge. A rare yet innovative 
case of the instructional application of chat interaction in a distance IT undergraduate course, de-
scribed below, enabled a recent case study (Lim, 2006) on the quality of collaborative group 
learning processes facilitated by the synchronous CMC technology. This paper presents a subset 
of findings from the larger study focusing on the identification of cognitive, social and teaching 
presences in the case from the analyses of student experiences and educational chat discourse dur-
ing moderated virtual tutorial discussions. The paper also describes the application of a refined 
Exchange Structure Analysis (Cox, Carr, & Hall, 2004; Kneser, Pilkington, & Treasure-Jones, 
2001) instrument for the analysis of chat exchanges and concludes with a discussion on the impli-
cations of findings for the pedagogical design of online synchronous instructional environments. 

The Case Study 

About Organisational Informatics 
The case was an undergraduate unit of study, within the Bachelor of Science degree, offered by 
the School of Information Technology at Murdoch University (Perth, Western Australia). The 
Organisational Informatics (OI) unit, which focuses on computer-mediated work processes, is 
available in the second semester (13 weeks) of each academic year to third-year students. The 
unit adopts a hybrid course delivery design that offers face-to-face lectures and online synchro-
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nous (chat) tutorials to internal and external students who, respectively, undergo the course on-
campus and via a distance learning mode.  

The OI unit aims to develop skills associated with organizational aspects of information systems 
design and development (Sudweeks, 2004), including skills in critical assessment and manage-
ment of issues related to knowledge building organizations by facilitating knowledge construction 
through reflection. The unit’s constructivist (Vygotsky, 1962) pedagogical framework regards 
learning as “a cycle of interpretation, evaluation and reflection of content evolving into individual 
and shared knowledge” (Sudweeks & Simoff, 2000, section 3). Hence, instructional strategies 
emphasize “collaboration, personal autonomy, generativity, reflectivity, active engagement, per-
sonal relevance, and pluralism” (Sudweeks, 2004, p.83).  

The unit’s main learning activities comprise a group project and online tutorial discussions which 
are designed to facilitate students’ construction of knowledge through participation and reflection. 
Online interactions during these activities are supported by CMC media including e-mail, bulletin 
boards and chat. This paper focuses on the online synchronous interaction during chat tutorials. 
The next section describes the virtual learning environment of the unit, the chat tutorial activity 
and its participants that formed the case study. 

The Virtual Learning Environment 
The main learning resources for the OI unit include a print Resource Materials reader and elec-
tronic resources from the unit home page (Figure 2) which is available via WebCT. WebCT is a 
commercial learning management system currently adopted by Murdoch University as its univer-
sity-wide virtual learning environment (VLE). WebCT also provides a range of synchronous and 
asynchronous CMC technologies described below for facilitating educational interactions. 

 
Figure 2: 2005 Organisational Informatics Home Page 

The VLE structure in 2005 is depicted in Figure 3. It should be noted that some VLE elements 
perform overlapping functions; for instance, the calendar could be a communication tool for con-
veying noteworthy events and an administration tool for organizing public and/or private diary 
entries. Similarly, the tutor contact details/photo could function as an administration element or a 
supporting resource element for establishing social presence of the online instructor.  

From this perspective, the VLE is organized into three main components: communication, unit 
materials, and administration. The communication component includes synchronous and asyn-
chronous communication tools such as WebCT chat (Figure 4), bulletin boards, private e-mail, 
and a common calendar. The administrative component supports course organizational services 
such as self-enrolment in tutorial groups through the Online Tutorial Signup System (OTSS), the 
distribution of grades, access to lecture/tutorial schedules, and the Unit Outline. The unit materi-
als component comprises three sub-categories of learning materials: content materials, support 
resources, and assessment resources. Content materials and support resources provide access to 
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main and secondary instructional materials such as iLecture notes (streamed audio links) and 
links to external sites. The assessment sub-category provides access to assignments resources 
such as project requirements and peer assessment forms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: 2005 Representation of Organisational Informatics VLE  

(adapted from Sudweeks, 2003a, p.176) 

There is significant use of the VLE as “a digital educational environment” (Sudweeks, 2004, 
p.92) where students could access resources for their educational needs and the management of 
learning processes. The VLE also provides online spaces where learning could be situated in syn-
chronous and asynchronous environments. Moreover, there is extensive use of CMC to not only 
support interaction during chat tutorials and the collaborative group work processes for the group 
project, but also to facilitate unit administration or assessment, such as electronic submission of 
coursework to the tutor via e-mail or posting of student critiques of readings as journals to the 
bulletin board. Essentially, the VLE plays a vital role in reducing transactional distance (Moore 
& Kearsley, 1996) usually perceived by students in distance courses.  

 
Figure 4: WebCT Chat Facility 
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The Participants 
The case study involved two tutorial groups; Groups 1 and 4 (Table 1), out of four available, who 
were engaged in collaborative learning during a series of 11 online tutorial sessions over a 13-
week semester in 2005. All groups underwent equivalent learning activities that took place in 
WebCT chat rooms. The participants were students from tutorial groups 1 and 4, two tutors and 
the researcher. The names used here are pseudonyms except for Fay (tutor, unit coordinator) and 
Lim (author). 

Table 1: Characteristics of Tutorial Groups 1 and 4 

Characteristics Group 1 Group 4 
Group tutor - Rachel (Part-time) - Fay (Full-time, unit coordinator) 
Group size - 15 students, 1 tutor - 9 students, 1 tutor, 1 researcher (Lim) 
Enrolment status - 13 internal, 2 external students - 4 internal, 5 external students 
Nationality - Majority of international students, 

minority of Australian students 
- Majority of Australian students,  
- minority of international students 

English Language 
proficiency 

- Majority of ESL/EFL speakers, 
minority of native English speakers 

- All native English speakers 

Gender  - 3 female and 12 male students - 1 female and 8 male students 

The Online Synchronous Tutorial 
The chat tutorials are designed to develop “reflective construction of knowledge and active par-
ticipation” (Sudweeks, 2004, p.85), and sustain “students’ continuous engagement in discovering 
and applying knowledge and skills in the context of authentic problem solving” (p.92). Prepara-
tion for the tutorial activity is supported by resources from the VLE such as the Reflective Journal 
which states the requirements for the critique; Guidelines for Tutorial Presenters which states the 
responsibilities of the presenter; and Ecoms Guidelines which highlights CMC conventions and 
netiquette.  

The weekly tutorials are conducted in a seminar style, with a tutor-facilitator and one or two stu-
dent presenters moderating the discussion. The presenter role is rotated among all the students in 
each tutorial group. In more detail, a presenter moderates a ½ hour discussion slot in the one-hour 
tutorial session based on his/her critiques of the week’s readings. During the tutorial, the pre-
senter starts the discussion by highlighting the main issues in the selected reading(s) and moder-
ates the discussion by posing questions and encouraging participation by all (Sudweeks, 2003b). 
The tutor is present as a facilitator, evaluates the presenter’s performance and the quality of par-
ticipation by other students. The other students are expected to participate actively in discussions; 
guided by peers’ critiques as journals posted in bulletin boards, and evaluate the presenter with 
the aid of archived discussion logs.  

In congruence with the pedagogical aims of the tutorial activity, tutor/peer assessment of partici-
pation emphasize quality of participation, collaborative effort, and sense of responsibility dis-
played. Essentially, the constructivist pedagogical framework of the unit is reflected in the tuto-
rial activity that involves critical review of readings, dialogic exchange of multiple perspectives, 
and student reflection on learning. 

Additionally, it is possible to regard the tutorials as virtual learning environments that reflect the 
COI model. As student presenters moderate by drawing less confident members into discussions, 
supporting views of others and keeping discussions relevant under the guidance of the tutor-
facilitator, both the presenters and the tutor would be involved in establishing teaching presence 
in the online environment. Furthermore, as all parties share individual knowledge, negotiate new 
understandings during dialogic interaction, build relational ties that bind virtual communities, 
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they would essentially be engaged in providing cognitive and social support to each other. Hence, 
in transferring the theoretical model to the online synchronous learning environment, the follow-
ing assumptions could be made:  

The teaching presence is assumed to be reflected in the design of course materials or ac-
tivities that structure the learning process, the specific instructional goals established for 
chat tutorials, and in the events of direct instruction and/or facilitation (carried out by the 
tutor and/or student-presenters) during the tutorial discussions. 

Even as there are concerns regarding the use of a ‘lean’ text-based CMC medium (Daft & 
Lengel, 1986) to convey social-emotional elements, it is assumed that compared to the 
asynchronous CMC mode, social presence could be more readily established with the 
synchronous CMC mode which provides additional dimensions of immediacy and the 
natural conversational rhythm of face-to-face exchanges (Werry, 1996). 

The cognitive presence is assumed to be supported by both elements of social and teach-
ing presences with the knowledge construction process held to be reflected in the task-
oriented chat exchanges, which are contributions that reflect content directly relevant to 
the learning activities, as well as in student self-reflections on experiences of tutor/peer 
learning support. 

The availability of this particularly information rich case (Patton, 2002) enabled these assump-
tions to be explored using the methods of survey perception and discourse analyses described in 
the next section. 

The Methods  
At the end of the semester, a web survey was administered to 23 student respondents from both 
tutorial groups with return rates of 93% (G1) and 89% (G4). The questionnaire included open-
ended and closed questions on various aspects of overall learning experiences during chat tutori-
als. Responses to closed questions were subjected to simple descriptive statistical analysis. Find-
ings from the closed questions are presented on the extent of peer/tutor learning support perceived 
to be available which could indicate the presence of cognitive and teaching elements in the online 
synchronous interactions. 

In the larger study (Lim, 2006), the approach of discourse analysis (Brown & Yule, 1983), de-
fined as a textual analysis procedure for studying “texts and talk in social practice” (Hepburn & 
Potter, 2004, p.180), was adopted for examining quality of educational chat interaction present in 
G1 and G4 discussion logs. The chat transcripts, reflecting dialogic participation in critical dis-
cussions, were analyzed using a refined Exchange Structure Analysis (ESA) scheme described 
briefly below, which extends the works of Cox et al. (2004) and Kneser et al. (2001).  

Reflecting the structure of conventional conversational exchanges (Coulthard & Brazil, 1992; 
Pilkington, 1999), a well-formed chat exchange is held to comprise at least an initiating and a 
responding turn, performed by a minimum of two participants. While in spoken discourse, a turn 
is usually delimited by the start and end of a participant speaking, in chat discourse, “a carriage 
return effectively sends a message and automatically delimits a turn” (Kneser et al., 2001, p.67). 
A turn consists of at least one move indicating its pragmatic intention at speech act level (Austin, 
1962; Searle, 1969).  

The ESA scheme analyzes pedagogical chat exchanges at two main levels: Exchange Structure 
(ES) and Move levels. In each episode (a ½ hour discussion slot in the 1 hour tutorial session), 
task-oriented turns or contributions reflecting content directly relevant to the learning activities, 
are first coded at ES level according to four structural categories: Initiate (I), Reinitiate (RI), Re-
spond (R), or Response-Complement (RC) to derive exchanges, as shown below. At the Move 
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level, coded turns are further classified according to their associated moves. For instance, an (I) 
turn could be coded at the Move level as having the pragmatic intention to Inquire {INQ}. 

Example: ES and Move level analyses of a pedagogical chat exchange 
  ES Level Move Level 

Participant A>> did you do ICT108? you should know why 
the internet was first developed 

I    {INQ}* 

Participant B>> hmm wasn’t the internet made for the army or 
something... 

 RI   {CHK}* 

Participant C>> arpa   R  {INF}* 
Participant A>> military, yes    RC {FBK}* 

 *{INQ}-to Inquire; {CHK}-to Check; {INF}-to Inform; {FBK}-to Feedback. 

As there may be turns within episodes that do not reflect content directly relevant to the learning 
activities, a separate Other category (Table 2) was created for such non task-oriented turns which 
are not coded at ES or Move level. These turns are classified as Off-Topic (OT) or Repair (RPR) 
with the latter serving to ‘repair’ or correct (Schegloff, Jefferson, & Sacks, 1977) a previous turn. 
The OT turns, which are of greater relevance here, are further sub-categorized as the following: 

• OT-Social (OT-S) turns that support development of relationships such as greetings, so-
cial banter and emoticons; 

• OT-Administration (OT-A) turns that deal with housekeeping issues for the OI unit 
and/or tutorial group such as time-calls and reminders; and 

• OT-Technical (OT-T) turns that result from technical problems/issues such as mistyping 
and problems with network connections or equipment. 

Table 2: Other Coding Categories in the ESA Scheme 
OTHER Category and Descriptors Examples from chat transcript 
(OT) Off-Topic 

OT-Social (OT-S) 
- supports development of 

relationships such as 
greetings, social banter 
and emoticons 

OT-Administration (OT-A)   
- deals with housekeeping 

issues for the OI unit 
and/or tutorial group such 
as time-calls and remind-
ers 

 
OT-Technical (OT-T)  
- results from technical prob-

lems/issues such as mistyping and 
problems with network connec-
tions or equipment. 

 
 
 
Participant>> Hes a married man! OT-S 
Participant>> Thank you OT-S 
 
 
 

 

Participant>> 3 mins OT-A 
Participant>> Thanks, do you want to wrap it up? OT-A 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Participant>> i dowhy? OT-T 
Participant>> [blank] OT-T  

(RPR) Repair - to repair or correct a pre-
vious turn 

Repair-Self (RPR-S) whereby the 
‘speaker’ of the trouble-source 
carries out the repair 
 
Repair-Other (RPR-O) whereby 
another participant (not the 
’speaker’ of the trouble-source) 
carries out the repair.  

 
 
 
Participant A>> and the results can be found in a 
long term…which most manager want it S.O.S 

  

Participant A>> I mean sonn as possible  RPR-S 
 
 
Participant A>> seeing more work brings on more 
stress thus ness gets done in the end 

  

Participant B>> or less  RPR-O 
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Findings from the transcript dataset are presented below on participant contributions to discus-
sions categorized by TASK and Off Topic turn types, which when taken together, could indicate 
the presences of cognitive, teaching and social elements in the online synchronous interactions. 

Results 
This section first presents the survey results from student experiences of learning support defined 
as the extent of help perceived to be available from the tutor and peers on clarifying content is-
sues during tutorial discussions. This is followed by results from the discourse analysis of chat 
transcripts on turn types indicative of cognitive, teaching and social elements in the discussions. 

Survey Results on Tutor/Peer Learning Support 
The extent of tutor learning support perceived to be available during online discussion was meas-
ured by the following question where respondents indicated their extent of agreement on a 4-point 
scale from Strongly Agree (SA) to Strongly Disagree (SD).  

Q.3a: The tutor clarified issues on content that were raised during the discussion. 

Results from a between group comparison (Figure 5) show  

• 100% (8) G4 respondents agreed (SA&A) that the tutor clarified issues on content during 
tutorial discussions compared to 92.3% (12) G1 respondents. 

• more intense agreement (SA) in G4 that the tutor clarified issues on content during tuto-
rial discussions. 

Group 1: Extent of tutor learning support (Q.3a)

SA, 23.1%

A, 69.2%

D, 7.7%
SD, 0.0%

 

Group 4: Extent of tutor learning support (Q.3a)

SA, 75.0%

A, 25.0%

D, 0.0%

SD, 0.0%

 
Figure 5: Extent of Tutor Learning Support (Groups 1 and 4) 

The extent of peer learning support during online discussion was measured by a set of questions 
on the availability of clarification and different ideas from other students in the tutorial group. A 
between group comparison (Table 3) found 

• more intense agreement (SA) in G4 that peers clarified issues and contributed different ideas 
during discussions. 

• overall greater agreement (SA&A) among G4 respondents (100%) on the availability of clari-
fication and different ideas from peers compared to G1 (84.6%). 
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Table 3: Extent of Peer Learning Support (Groups 1 and 4) 
  SA* A* D* SD* UJ* 

G1 2 (15.4%) 9 (69.2%) 2 (15.4%) 0 (0.0%) -** 3b. The other students clarified issues on 
content that were raised during the discus-
sion 

G4 4 (50.0%) 4 (50.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) -** 

G1 2 (15.4%) 9 (69.2%) 2 (15.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 5g. The other students contributed different 
ideas to the discussion G4 3 (37.5%) 5 (62.5%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

*SA = strongly agree; A = agree; D = disagree; SD = strongly disagree; UJ = unable to judge. **The UJ option was not 
available for Q.3b. 

Discussion on Survey Findings 
Even as comparative group analyses revealed greater agreement in G4 on the availability of tutor 
and peer learning support, in general, there was agreement (SA&A) in both groups that such forms 
of support were available during the online learning process. When teaching presence is assumed 
to be reflected in events of direct instruction and/or facilitation by the tutor and/or student-
presenters, and cognitive presence is held to be reflected in the exchange of idea and information 
during discussion, it is reasonable to conclude that survey findings of such efforts by both tutor 
and student participants in the clarification and provision of different ideas indicate the presences 
of cognitive and teaching elements in the online synchronous interactions. 

Discourse Analysis Results on Turn Types 
While the student self-reports of learning experiences offer one perspective on the phenomena, 
further insight could be gained from the analyst’s interpretation of interactions from the tran-
scripts. Such triangulation of perception survey and discourse analytical methods in conjunction 
with data from participant self-reports and transcripts could add “rigor, breadth, complexity, rich-
ness, and depth” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p.5) to this research effort. Findings from the dis-
course analysis of transcript data on participant contributions to discussions, categorized by TASK 
and Off Topic turn types, are presented below. 

The ESA scheme categorizes contributions within episode boundaries as TASK, Off-Topic (OT) 
and Repair (RPR) turns. Cognitive presence could be represented by contributions coded as 
TASK turns while teaching and social presences could be represented by contributions sub-
categorized as OT-Administration (OT-A) and OT-Social (OT-S) respectively. OT-Technical 
(OT-T) turns could be held to reflect the technology-based virtual environment where the educa-
tional interactions are situated. 

It should be noted the application of this measure raises a methodological question: Would the 
number of turns produced by presenters be considerably different from other students in the group 
as to preclude quantitative comparisons of turns produced for all episodes? This study adopted the 
assumption, held in Sudweeks and Simoff (2005), namely, given that the presenter would be ex-
pected to contribute more turns than the others, but each student would also be appointed as pre-
senter, it was assumed that "contributions to the discussions from each participant were poten-
tially equalised" (p.7) across all tutorial sessions/episodes examined. 

Results from a between group comparison (Table 4) show the following: 

• TASK, OT and RPR turn types were produced by both groups in tutorial discussions. 

• On average, G4 participants contributed more turns of every turn type for all episodes, 
compared to G1. However, a further comparison of TASK and OT turns revealed that G4 
participants produced a lower percentage of TASK turns in tandem with a higher per-
centage of OT turns, compared to G1, which suggests greater efforts by G4 in establish-
ing teaching and social presences during the collaborative learning process. 
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Table 4: Frequency of Turns by Turn Types (Groups 1 and 4) 
G1 No. of Turns G4 No. of Turns 
No.  TASK OT RPR ALL TURNS* No.  TASK OT RPR ALL TURNS* 

1. Derek# 103 7 1 111 1. Evan 217 53 7 276 
2. Max 129 21 2 152 2. Bill 111 57 1 169 
3. Alvin 291 26 3 320 3. Mike 179 40 1 220 
4. Cliff 175 20 1 196 4. Eric 424 165 7 596 
5. Colin 81 11 0 92 5. Karl 146 28 1 175 
6. Ted 144 12 0 156 6. Jack 395 173 7 575 
7. Sam 121 3 0 124 7. Ian 393 143 9 545 
8. Diane 244 48 3 295 8. Pete 245 23 2 270 
9. James 79 8 0 87 9. Robin 239 172 6 417 

10. Alan 57 0 1 58 10. Lim 213 39 0 252 
11. Jason 100 11 1 112 11. Fay 552 184 8 744 
12. Scott 69 16 0 85 Total 3114 1077 49 4239 
13. Barry 120 36 1 157 % 73.5 25.4 1.2 100.0 
14. Tony 200 38 2 240 AV 283 98 5 385 
15. Wendy 215 25 2 242      
16. Rachel 36 40 0 76      

 Total 2164 322 17 2503      
 % 86.5 12.9 0.7 100.0      
 AV 135 20 1 156      

*ALL TURNS comprises the total number of turns within an episode that have been coded as TASK, OT and RPR. 
#To ensure confidentiality of participant identity, the names used here are pseudonyms except for Lim (author) and Fay 

who had waived her privacy rights in the context of this research project. 
 
A between group comparison on the distribution of OT turns (Figure 6) revealed that both groups 
produced OT turns of each sub-category in approximately the same percentages, with OT-S con-
stituting the greatest proportion within G1 and G4. 

Group 1: Distribution of Off-Topic turns
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80%
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7%

 

Group 4: Distribution of Off-Topic turns
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Figure 6: Distribution of Off-Topic Turns (Groups 1 and 4) 

The results also highlight an interesting aspect in the distribution of OT turns by the tutors. A be-
tween tutor comparison (Table 5) revealed that both tutors produced mainly OT-S and OT-A for 
the respective purposes of development of social relations within each group, and class manage-
ment or administration. Additionally, both tutors contributed approximately twice the average 
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number of OT turns within their respective groups which was expected given their role as tutor-
facilitator (Table 4).  

Table 5: Distribution of OT Turn Types by Tutors 

 Distribution of OT Turns 
Tutor OT-S OT-A OT-T Total 
Rachel 27 (67.5%) 13 (32.5%) 0 (0.0%) 40 (100%) 
Fay 120 (65.2%) 50 (27.2%) 14 (7.6%) 184 (100%) 

Discussion on Discourse Analysis Findings 
A between tutor comparison of TASK and OT turn types produced showed that within their re-
spective groups, Fay contributed the highest number of TASK turns while Rachel was the lowest 
contributor of TASK turns that contain content directly related to the learning activities. Essen-
tially, although both tutors participated actively in establishing social and teaching presences 
through OT-S/OT-A turns, the higher frequency of TASK turns by Fay suggests a greater degree 
of involvement in the formation of cognitive presence in G4 through the sharing of information 
directly related to the course content during discussions. 

These findings from the transcripts were consistent with the survey results (Figure 5) that showed 
unanimous agreement among G4 respondents that Fay clarified issues on content during discus-
sions, which helped to establish cognitive and teaching presences. In contrast, G1 respondents 
were more equivocal about the support available from Rachel with disagreement expressed by 
one respondent. Moreover, while most G4 respondents indicated intense agreement, the majority 
of G1 respondents expressed less emphatic agreement over the availability of tutor support during 
discussions.  

In summary, survey findings from both tutorial groups indicated the presences of cognitive and 
teaching elements as student perceptions of tutor and peer efforts in clarifying and providing dif-
ferent ideas during discussions. The survey results were consistent with findings from discourse 
analysis of transcripts that showed the contribution of the TASK turns by tutors and students, 
which convey content directly related to the learning activities, hence indicating the presence of 
the cognitive element in the interactions. OT turns were found to be contributed in both groups 
and a finer analysis showed that OT-S, OT-A, and OT-T turns were produced for conveying so-
cial meanings, dealing with administrative and technical matters respectively. Additionally, Ra-
chel and Fay were found to produce mainly OT-S and OT-A turns for the development of social 
relations and class management. These findings further suggest that social and teaching presences 
were also established during the interactions. Overall, when interpreted within the COI model, the 
findings suggested that all three elements of cognitive, social and teaching presences that consti-
tute an effective online educational experience were present in the virtual learning environment of 
chat tutorials. 

Conclusion 
In examining the applicability of the COI model to online synchronous educational interaction 
within the virtual learning communities of two tutorial groups, findings from survey and dis-
course analyses suggested that the elements of cognitive, teaching and social presences were evi-
dent in moderated discussions. Hence, it could be concluded that the online synchronous learning 
environment, presented in this case, encompasses all three elements deemed prerequisites for a 
successful higher education experience (Garrison et al., 2000). These findings could guide greater 
experimentation by educators in extending the range of online interactions available to distant 
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learning parties to encompass not only those facilitated by asynchronous but also synchronous 
CMC technologies. 

A noteworthy finding from comparative group analysis was the varying proportions of each ele-
ment between groups and tutors. While it is beyond the scope of this paper to suggest the ideal 
proportions of each element that would constitute the most effective educational experience, the 
marked differences found between the tutors’ efforts in formation of cognitive presence should be 
a matter of concern in terms of their implications for collaborative-constructive learning proc-
esses. From the sociocultural constructivist perspective that the learner’s potential capacity for 
intellectual growth is enhanced by scaffolding in the form of tutor/peer support through interac-
tion, Rachel’s negligible contribution of TASK turns, compared to Fay, could imply that G1 stu-
dents experienced a loss of scaffolding from a more knowledgeable source which could result in 
an overall diminished online educational experience. It is therefore recommended that the cyclical 
activity of reflection on educator practice be adopted by online tutors to enhance awareness of the 
effects of the three mutually interacting and reinforcing elements of cognitive, social, and teach-
ing presences on the online educational experience. Finally, a possible area for future investiga-
tion stemming from these findings is the relationship between student experiences of the online 
synchronous collaborative group learning processes and the quality of their coursework produced. 
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